The Kettlewell Hostel
Group menu
Group meals are for exclusive hire bookings or larger groups (over 10) staying here, where all of the
party would like to have a meal together and all the group has the same option.
Group meals must be arranged in advance, typically a month before your stay is a good time to talk
about what you might like, with final numbers no less than a week before your stay.
Dinner
Our group menu is designed to be as inclusive as possible, with hearty options for meat eaters,
vegetarians, vegans and people who prefer a gluten free diet, so no-one in your
party need feel left out.
Typically, we serve dinner at 7.00 but for exclusive hire groups we can do it earlier or later,
just let us know ahead of time.
You just need to pick which meal you like each night, and give us a list of how many meat,
vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free meals you would like.
It is helpful if you include names on a list of who has ordered what; people never remember what
they ordered!
If anyone in your group would like to talk to us directly, regarding particular allergies or food
intolerances, they are welcome to get in touch direct and we will do our very best to help.
If you are thinking about having a group meal on the day that you are arriving, please be aware that
it is only possible to serve meals for one hour. If members of your group are potentially going to be
delayed by travelling from all over the country, you would still be charged for what you order.
Prices:
£12 main only
£14 for 2 courses
£16 for all 3 courses
Starter
Soup
(contact us to see which options are available)
Our soups are all home made, and include Minestrone,
Mushroom and Roasted Garlic, Spiced Pumpkin and Carrot and Coriander
All served with brown bread and butter
Soups are often vegan and can be served with gluten free bread
Mains
choose one option from Option 1:
Eight hour beef stew, with proper mash and spring cabbage can be made gluten free
Hearty mixed bean stew with buttery mash and spring cabbage vegetarian gluten free can be vegan
Option 2:
Harissa spiced lamb stew with herb couscous and green salad can be made gluten free
Harissa roasted vegetable stew with herb couscous and green salad vegan can be made gluten free

Option 3:
Homemade steak cheeseburger can be made gluten free
Homemade crispy chicken burger can be made gluten free
Beet and bean burger with cheese can be vegan can be made gluten free
Served with chips, homemade coleslaw and chipotle dipping mayonnaise can be vegan gluten free
Puddings
choose one option from Option 1
Homemade ginger cake with Yorkshire Dales ice-cream
Option 2
Apple and blackberry crumble and custard or ice-cream can be vegan
Option 3
Chocolate brownie and Yorkshire Dales vanilla ice-cream can be made gluten free
Option 4
Winter rice pudding with orange and cardamom and lotus biscuit topping can be made gluten free

Breakfast is served every day at 8am.
For exclusive hire groups, you can choose to have a great big cooked breakfast for everyone.
You just need to pick which breakfasts you would like each morning, and give us a list of how many
meat, vegetarian, vegan and gluten free breakfasts you would like.
It is helpful if you include names on a list of who has ordered what.
Breakfast only works if everyone chooses to opt in, this avoids confusion as to whether some have
ordered and some have not. If only a few would like the cooked breakfast then we have the great
self-catering kitchen for them to use.
We understand that in a group of 30, maybe a few people would rather bring their own favourite
cereal and that is really fine but, if you would like breakfast, make it a group thing!
Full Yorkshire breakfast £8.50 can be gluten free
Sausages made by local butcher - Jacksons of Cracoe, Yorkshire cured bacon, hash browns,
mushrooms, baked beans and local free range scrambled eggs.
Vegetarian Full English breakfast £8.50 can be gluten free
Vegan sausages, roasted cherry tomatoes, hash browns, mushrooms, baked beans, and local free
range scrambled eggs.
Vegan Full English breakfast £8.50 can be gluten free
Vegan sausages, roasted cherry tomatoes, hash browns, mushrooms cooked with marmite, baked
beans, and vegan black pudding.
Bowl of porridge £6.50 gluten free can be made vegan
Served with brown sugar, cinnamon and dried fruit
Continental breakfast £5.50 gluten free alternatives available
Cereal, toast and toppings, juice, tea, coffee etc….
With any breakfast you can help yourself to: Yorkshire tea, fresh Fair-trade coffee, apple juice,
orange juice, toast with jam, honey, marmite or marmalade, grapefruit and prunes… as well as
great range of cereals including Kelloggs cornflakes, coco pops, weetabix and
local Yockenthwaite granola.

Packed Lunch
If your group would like packed lunches, let us know a week before your stay so we can order the
fresh bread from our local bakery.
We can make up sandwiches to add to your packed lunch, or provide the whole packed lunch.
We ask for a list of filling choices the evening before and we will make up the sandwiches with
name stickers for you.
Local sausage and mustard can be made gluten free
Vegetarian sausage and mustard vegan can be made gluten free
Cheese salad can be made gluten free
Tuna mayo and cucumber can be made gluten free
Ham salad can be made gluten free
Egg mayonnaise and cress can be made gluten free
We also have marmite, pickles etc… just let us know what you would like.
Lunches can be made up as a salad box gf
All Sandwiches/salad boxes £4
If you would like the full packed lunch which includes sandwich of your choice, crisps, penguin/
kitkat, fruit drink, piece of fruit, a homemade flapjack.
Brown paper bag and antibacterial hand wipe.
£8

